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Agenda Overview

• Welcome and Introductions
• Relationship Building
• Overview of the Day
• Understanding the Requirements and Opportunities
• Looking Back and Panel
• Lunch
• Brainstorming Your Role: Like Positions and Regional Teams
• Learning From One Another: Small Group Report Out
• Next Steps
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Welcome!
Why this meeting, now?

Build Relationships Understand Program 
Requirements



Different Components of Early Childhood Education

Child care

Zero to School 
Age

Early Head Start-Zero and up 

Head Start  3 to 5

Pre-K

Ages 4 to 5

Part B/C/619 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_1mVSJMeiUA9m2JzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpdnJhMHUzBHBvcwMxBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1h03r39uh/EXP=1277404902/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=african+baby&ei=UTF-8&y=Search&w=168&h=168&imgurl=www.goafrican.com/african-american-baby-name/images/african-american-baby-1.jpg&rurl=http://www.goafrican.com/african-american-baby-name&size=4k&name=african+american...&p=african+baby&oid=ca4d17ee8feaa808&fr2=&no=1&tt=94368&sigr=11j3httin&sigi=12ful0s7f&sigb=12d5pfma2
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_m_VSJMpkIAAY6jzbkF/SIG=12drdru3m/EXP=1277404991/**http:/www.woodsonymca.com/Child%20Care%20Picture.JPG
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_pwWiJM6iwADxKjzbkF/SIG=133qdifa9/EXP=1277406192/**http:/cdn.wn.com/o25/ph/2009/03/05/e9b03efee425cba5c9d867c3d6941fd6-grande.jpg
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Welcome!
Different regions, same goals….



Getting to Know 
You…
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Goals for the Day

• Continue to build cross-sector relationships and act as resources 
to support local collaboration.

• Understand requirements and opportunities across programs.
• Support coordinated early learning systems at the local level.
• Understand how this local coordination/collaboration work 

connects with other state initiatives
• Understand each other’s roles and recognize opportunities to 

collaborate in order to achieve greater results than any one entity 
can achieve on its own.

• Develop strategies to support local collaboration.
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Meeting Norms

Be honest, be kind & assume good intent but impact matters too

Listen to understand, not just to respond

Expect & accept non-closure

What’s said stays, but what’s learned leaves

Share the air (2B4Me)

Be present, but take care of yourself 



Working Together
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Understanding the Requirements and Opportunities

• Data and Records Sharing

• Coordinating Services and Communication

• Transition

• Professional Development

• Curriculum and Instruction

• Family Engagement

• Services for Children with Disabilities

• Facilities and Transportation

• Additional Opportunities
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Data and Records Sharing
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Coordinating Services and Communication
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Transition
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Professional Development
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Curriculum and Instruction
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Family Engagement
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Services for Children with Disabilities
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Facilities and Transportation
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• Services for children and 
families experiencing 
homelessness

• Dual language learners
• Enrollment
• School Improvement

Additional Opportunities
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Getting it Done
Coordination Among State Partners



Looking Back at 2018!

• Early learning and K-12 leaders 
participated in webinars and attended 
presentations to learn about the early 
learning opportunities in ESSA.

• 82 cross-sector teams attended regional 
meetings and developed shared 
commitments for birth-through-third 
grade strategies in their local work. 

• 5 teams representing 7 districts received 
ongoing intensive support.

• Created Toolkit for districts to use to 
include early learning strategies in CCIP.



Commitments Made!

• 71% said that their team was working 
to implement the commitments
identified at the regional meeting.

• Common Themes from Survey
• Transitions 
• Partnerships
• Data tracking and sharing 
• Professional development
• Parental Involvement
• Improve Literacy
• Screening
• Curriculum and standards alignment 
• Pre-K accessibility (5)



Looking Back at 2019!

• 79 cross-sector teams attended regional 
meetings and developed goals and strategies 
to align strategic plans.

• Created resources including Coordination 
Guidance and updated CCIP Toolkit.

• Held webinars for developing MOUs, using 
collaborative action planning agendas and 
using CCIP toolkit.

• Held Office Hours for teams to sign up.

• Held MOU meetings for teams to learn about 
requirements and work with partners to 
update or develop MOUs.



Aligning Strategic Plans

Transition-38%

Family Engagement-14%

Professional Development-11%

Social-emotional learning-13%

Collaboration-23%
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Follow Up Evaluation

Those who attended the regional meetings report seeing a clear 
impact on their ongoing work. 

2018
• 95% said that attending the regional meeting impacted their work.
• 86% said that their ESSA plan would include birth through eight 

strategies. 

2019
• 77% said that attending the regional meeting impacted their work.
• 74% said their teams were working to address the problem of 

practice and use the strategies they identified at the regional 
meeting.
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What Was the Value of the Work?

• Increased understanding of the state's focus on birth through age eight literacy and learning.
• Helped to get the conversation going and pulled all of the stakeholder groups together - some of whom I had never 

met or worked with.
• The discussions at the meeting helped me with a Pre-K through 12 perspective, which is a shift from a K-12 

perspective.
• Helped our ESSA Team have a better understanding of the purpose for this initiative, gave us direction, and provided 

us with time to meet and discuss how early learning is working in our county. We created goals and strategies for 
improvement.  It was very helpful with getting all of the key players in one room to have those necessary 
conversations. Decision makers/school leaders were present, which helped.

• Two programs collaborated to reach a larger population of children in our county.
• This event helped clarify opportunities and brought people together to collaborate around the support of early 

childhood education. It is often difficult to meet with people who are not directly in one organization and this 
provided that opportunity.

• Presenters gave us the tools to begin to develop plans and made us think strategically about how to develop them.  
• Receiving important district data to identify problem of practice is beneficial in our work as we develop our strategic 

plan for the next cycle.  
• The ESSA Early Learning meeting provided a great opportunity for teams from various districts to work together and 

to also note what other districts are doing on behalf of children and families.   
• Having the opportunity to hear from my colleagues that they share the same challenges as me was encouraging. We 

are not alone on this great work.   
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Getting it Done
Stories of Success

Tabitha McCallister
Director of Head Start/Early Head Start
Salisbury Rowan Community Action Agency

Deb Tibbetts
Executive Director
Smart Start of Transylvania County

Karla Carpenter
Preschool Coordinator
Hickory City Schools

Gail Summer
Title III ESL Preschool Specialist
Hickory City Schools &
KidsREADyCatawba Coordinator



Role Alike 
Groups
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Think about what 

you heard today.

What is your role?

Role Alike Groups



Regional Groups
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Finding the Opportunities

• What data do we have about young 
children in our community/region?

• Who are our partners in early childhood as 
we do our daily work?

• How are we currently spending funds?
• What are parents asking about in this 

community/region?
• What do we know about elementary 

schools most at risk of being in school 
improvement status?
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• Data and Records Sharing
• Coordinating Services and Communication
• Transition
• Professional Development
• Curriculum and Instruction
• Family Engagement
• Services for Children with Disabilities
• Facilities and Transportation
• Additional Opportunities

Finding the Opportunities
How Can We Work Together?



Share Your Ideas!
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Next Steps
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• Find Friends (share your contact info!)
• Make a Plan (when is your next 

meeting?)
• Gather Information (what else do you 

need to know?)
• Take the Lead (how will you 

communicate together?)

Next Steps
How Can We Work Together?
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Closing

Thank you!


